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Acknowledgement and Dedication 
 
By Dr. Muhamad S. Olimat1 
 
I would like to acknowledge the valuable efforts of the co-editors for this Special Issue, 
Dr. Nadine Sika, Dr. Sangeeta Sinha, and Professor Hmoud Olimat. I would also like to thank 
our designated editor, Dr. Emilia Garofalo at Stilus Copy Editors [emilia@stiluscopyeditors.com 
www.stiluscopyeditors.com] for her editing skills, and her overall contribution to this issue. 
Special thanks to Diana Fox, Senior Editor of the JIWS for her support of the two Special Issues 
on Arab Women. Thanks also to the contributors and authors of this issue. Finally, I would like 
to announce that the Third Special Issue on the Middle East and the Arab World will be devoted 
to Arab Children and Arab Spring. If you would like to contribute to Special Issue # 3, please 
check JIWS’s website soon for the announcement. 
This issue is dedicated to Arab Spring’s freedom martyrs across the Arab world, women, 
men and children. Your sacrifices have inspired a global movement seeking justice and peace.  
 
                                                 
1
 Dr. Muhamad S. Olimat is the Special Issue Co-Editor. He is an Assistant Professor of Middle 
East Politics and International Relations at Khalifa University for Science, Technology and 
Research in Abu Dhabi, the United Arab Emirates.  
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